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The Abuse I Experienced in a Women's Prison 

(Clearwisdom.net) I was arrested on April 12, 2003, because I practice 
Falun Gong. In March 2004 I was sentenced to four years in prison and was 
transferred to the Liaoning Province Women's Prison.  

Torturing Me to Make Me Renounce Falun Dafa  

On the first day, guards Shi Jing and Sun Yuanyuan beat me and tried to 
force me to renounce Falun Gong. The guards instigated inmates to 
physically hurt me. They did not allow me to sleep at night and forced me to 
work hard during the day. They used various methods of torture until I could 
not take it anymore and signed their statements denouncing Falun Gong.  

Unknown Drugs Made Me Unable to Think or Concentrate  

In November 2006, I could no longer withstand the relentless hard labor and 
started a hunger strike in protest. I was taken to a hospital and given an 
injection. I began speaking incoherently and had hallucinations. I lost the 
ability to think. My vision became blurred. They said I was being stubborn 
and increased the dosage of the drug. I could not concentrate and fainted. I 
was taken back to the prison. The inmates continued to physically abuse me 
and tried to put more drugs in my meals.  

Guard Tried to Force Me to "Donate" My Organs  

One day guard Wang Huijuan told me, "The brigade leader wants you to 
donate." I did not speak and he left. Two days later two policewomen from 
the Prison Policy Office came. One of them asked me whether I had 
financial difficulties at home. I did not answer. The other held up her fingers 
and asked me how many. I did not answer and they left. I realized they were 
asking me to donate my organs. I started protesting. Wang and inmate Zhou 
Lili dragged me into a room and stripped me naked. They poured cold water 
all over me and would not allow me to use the toilet. I lost control of my 
bowels. They dragged me back to my cell and beat me on the head.  

Later that night the guards came and ordered me to dress and follow them. 
They said they were taking me to a hospital outside the prison for medical 
help. I was scared. What could they want to do in the middle of the night? I 
remembered an inmate once told me that if I was taken away, I would not 
come back. I started yelling and refused to leave. They finally left me alone.  

This is just some of what I can recall. It is just a small sample of what goes 
on in the Liaoning Province Women's Prison. There are still many Falun 
Gong practitioners being persecuted there. 

Introduction to Falun Dafa  
 

Falun Dafa, also known as Falun 
Gong, is a practice for benefiting 
physical health and elevating the 
mind. Introduced by Mr. Li 
Hongzhi in China, the practice 
consists of five gentle exercises 
including meditation, and diligent 
effort on the part of practitioners 
to follow the universal principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance in daily life. Falun 
Gong is not only beneficial to 
one's own health and well-being, 
it also benefits others. Although 
the practice originated in China, 
today it is practiced throughout 
the world by people of all races 
and walks of life. In the face of the 
most brutal and vicious 
persecution perpetrated on them 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
Falun Gong practitioners have 
found the spiritual strength to 
resist peacefully and tirelessly by 
upholding the principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance. 
 

 
 

About Clearwisdom  
 

Clearwisdom.net is the most 
authoritative source of information 
about the practice of Falun Gong 
and about the persecution of 
Falun Gong in China, reporting 
timely news and events 
happening inside China as well as 
from the more than 70 countries 
around the world where Falun 
Gong is practiced. Clearwisdom 
responsibly publishes the 
experiences and understandings 
of practitioners themselves, who 
submit the majority of the articles. 
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Entrance (left) and workshop of Liaoning Province Women's Prison. 
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Poland: Celebrating World Falun Dafa Day 

(Clearwisdom.net) Practitioners in Poland held activities in Warsaw and Lodz to celebrate May 13, World Falun 
Dafa Day, the 18th Anniversary of Falun Dafa's introduction to the public and the 59th birthday of Mr. Li Hongzhi, 
the founder of Falun Dafa.  

Falun Gong practitioners set up a display at a 
central subway station in Warsaw and on a 
pedestrian street in Lodz early in the morning of 
May 13. They spoke about how hundreds of 
millions of people have benefited from Falun 
Gong, and about the persecution of Falun Gong 
that is taking place in China.  

Many people expressed their indignation at the 
Chinese Communist Party's tyranny. They 
signed a petition to condemn the persecution. 
Some shook hands with the practitioners and 
wished them success in their efforts to end the 
persecution. 

 

 

For more current information of Falun Dafa worldwide, please visit  www.clearwisdom.net 
To learn more about Falun Dafa as a practice, please visit  www.falundafa.org 
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Seventy-Two-Year-Old Gets Well by Practicing Falun Gong 

(Clearwisdom.net) Ms. Zhang is seventy-two years old and lives in a village in Shandong Province, China. In 
2000 she developed a bone disease and injured her back. She became bedridden and could not even turn over in 
bed.  

In August 2000, an elderly Falun Dafa practitioner came to Ms. Zhang's home. Ms. Zhang's husband asked the 
practitioner, "You are almost in your eighties, and you had back pain in the past. How did you get well?" The 
practitioner told him about Falun Gong. Ms. Zhang listened and as she paid attention to what the practitioner was 
saying, she got herself to sit up. She was determined to learn Falun Gong. Ms. Zhang watched the videos of 
Master Li's lectures and started to read Zhuan Falun (the principle text of Faluln Gong).  

Two months went by. One night Ms. Zhang happily told others, "Tonight, it’s as if I feel a large pair of hands 
working on me and fixing up my back!" She went to see the practitioner the next morning and said, "Today, my 
back pain is completely gone! Thank you Master Li! Thank you Falun Dafa!"  

 

Korea: Attackers of a Quit the CCP Service Center Convicted and Jailed 

(Clearwisdom.net) The Suwan City Court, Ansan Branch convicted two people alleged to have assaulted Falun 
Gong practitioners at a Quit the CCP Service Center in Korea last year. After five trials, on May 18, 2010 the court 
sentenced Cui Wanji and Cui Chunzhi to eight months and four months of prison, respectively.  

On September 13, 2009, several Chinese people attacked members of human rights groups and Falun Gong 
practitioners at a parade in support of the 60 million people who have quit the Chinese Communist Party (CCP).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Several of the attackers were arrested and taken to the Ansan Police Station. During the arrest, Cui yelled, "You 
can detain me or even deport me, I don't care. I want to talk to the Chinese Embassy." He made a phone call to 
the Embassy during the investigation. After three months of investigation, on December 28, 2009, the Ansan 
Branch Court prosecutors filed criminal charges against the arrested attackers.  

    

 

On September 13, 2009, over a 
hundred Chinese people attacked 
participants of a parade supporting 
the Quit the CCP movement. They 
destroyed equipment and posters. 

Cui Wanji was arrested at the 
scene and taken to a police station. 
 

  

Passersby read display about the persecution of Falun Gong. Many 
sign a petition to condemn the Chinese Communist Party's 

persecution.  

 


